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NEW LONDON,

Lectures, Concerts
Discussed by Pres.
Blunt at Chapel

Stimulating Lectures
"We like to bring famous people
here because their brilliant
presentation of a subject gives more than
a reading
of the same thing;
it
starts conscious thinking on the subject.
This afternoon
is our first,
the editor of the great Dictionary of
American Biography.
I am eager,
myself, to hear him analyse what
it is that made him choose this person or that person for his dictionary
and particularly
what made these
characters
great."

Coming Lecturers
Mr. Harry
Marsh, who follows
Dumas Malone at convocation, is a
new person in Connecticut and one
of whom we can be proud.
He is
personnel
director
for Connecticut
who is talking of the "Merit System
in Government" j "this may result
in this or another state in an interesting
pcsttion for one of you or
your family", continued Miss Blunt,
"and should be of civil interest to
all of us.
"Besides the subject and prescntat.ion, there is something to be had
in seeing the speakers
themselves.
One of them is Gloria Hollister, an
alumnae, who is a zoologist of considerable note j we are interested
in
(Continued to Page 4, Column 2)

35 Tryouts Attend
Meeting of News
Staff on Thursday

OCTOBER 6, 1987

Noted Artist To Play at Buell
Hall, In New London, On
October Fifteenth

Announcement was made that Mr.
Corey of The House of Corey, the
printers
of News, has offered his
cottage at Groton Long Point for
an outing in the near future.
As
soon as the tryouts
for the staff
have been completed, the party will

be held.
Following

this, the tryouts
and
Sophomore members of the stu ff remained and -the editor spoke to them
regarding
the issuing of the paper,
especially instructing them as to the
writing of different types of articles used in News.
The following girls tried out forthe staff: .Pcl.ly Hrow...n.. LeJ '::. Kaplan, Beryl Harvey,
Anne Henry,
Alice Hobbie, Carla
Eakin, Thea
Dutcher,
Phyllis
Walters,
Mary
Holahan, Lee Barry, Lois Altschul,
Janet Peto, Katherine Potter, Lucia
Sellers, Harriet
Ellen Lelb, Ruth
Chasen '40, Martha Taylor, Shirley
Pratt,
Shirley
Read
'39, Elaine
Bradford,
Claire deKay Thompson)
Gladys Bachman,
Phyllis
Sheriffs,
Helen Cants, Miriam Rubin, Ann
Rubinstein, Sally Kiskadden, Norma
Greene,
Evelyn
Soloman, Rosanna
Kaplan,
Eleanor
Reisinger,
Betsey
Hunicke
'39,
Natalie
Ballinger,
Mary Jane Heft, and Frances Garner.
Another meeting for tryouts who
could not attend will be held in the
near future.

College Apartments" Express
Individuality of Occupants
Connecticut
College
dormitories
are not to be sniffed at; in fact
somehow they claim our attention as
soon as we arrive back at school.
And even more are we aware of our
own particular
two by four which is
only one of a long series along the
hall.
It's a little queer to see just
how much a room betrays the gal
to her visitors.
Some are gayly furnished,
even gaudy,
while others
border on a somber tone, and, thank
heaven for the occupants, none are
morbidly dark.
Lucky are they who have comfy,
deep-seated,
cosy-backed
lounging
chairs, but we of the non-capitalist
ranks - find beds about as comfortable. Little tables stacked with ashtrays make swell resting places for
the latest, much-thumbed
magazines.
I've always wondered why, when
walking into a room, ones steps are
directed either toward the beautiful
view (most of us have one) or more
frequently
to the rows of pictures
decorating
desks, window-sills,
and

CONNECTICUT,

Fritz
Kreisler's
first American
concert of the 1937-38 season will
At this year's first meeting of the be given in New London this year.
Nexos staff held last Thursday night On Friday evening at 8: 15 p. m.,
15, in Buell Hall,
Mr.
Hazel Sundt, Editor-in-chief,
wel- October
comed new girls who are trying out Kreisler will present, under the auspices of the college, the same profor reporting
jobs, and introduced
gram he is to play the following
to them the staff officials.
night in New York City.
She then stressed the importance
At the pinnacle of his career, Mr.
of the newspaper on campus, saying
Kreisler
is generally
acclaimed as
that this institution connects student
life to student and faculty activi- the world's most beloved violinist.
In preparation
for his coming conties.

-----------H
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Year's Concert Debut of Fritz Kreisler
. Be Sponsore d By Connecncut
. C011ege
W 111

Speaking of the convoca'tion
lectures, concerts, and Vespers offered
here on campus,
President
Blunt
called them a "form of intellectual
extra-eurricular
activity"
in her
chapel
speech
Tuesday
morning.
"I would like to analyse with you,"
she continued, "why you and I think
them desirable.
"Convocation
is a series of lectures carefully chosen by a faculty
committee, often helped by suggestions from the students.
Why do
we have the people that we have?
The
subjects
of the lectures
are
meant to be varied.
They may be
of interest to you primarily
if in
line with your major, but if not,
they will serve to widen your point
of view.

n '''',",

'37'38Convocation
Opens at Lecture
By Dumas Malone

C. Leslie Glenn

Tl~c 1937-38 series of Convocation

Returns Sunday
To Vesper Service

speakers was opened yesterday
afternoon by Mr. Dumas Malone, who
spoke on "The
Riddle of Greatness."
TIle speaker,
closely assccia.ted with the Dictionary of American Biography,
was well qualified
to state his opinion on the subject.

The rector of Christ Church, in
Cambridge, Mass., the Rev. C. Leslie Glenn, will be the speaker at the
Vesper service on Sunday, October
10, at seven o'clock.
Dr. Glenn
has always been one of the most
welcomed speakers to be heard at

In

Speaking Choir to Meet I

FRrrz

KREISLER

cer t it is interesting to recali certain
aspects of his earlier days as a concert artist. His interest in the violin
began almost with speech.
He gave.
his first concert in Vienna at the age
of seven and entered
the Vienna
Conservatory
the same year, an exception having to be made in his
case as the entrance age was fourteen.
Three years later he carried
off the coveted gold medal for violin
playing
and departed
for Paris,
where he began his studies under
Massart,
the celebrated violin pedagogue
and Delibes,
who taught
theory at the Paris Conservatory.

constructing

a

formula

fOI"

greatness it is necessary to consider
the heritage
of the individual
in
the College.
question.
Rela:tively little is known
At the request
of the student
about dhe mothers ci notable peobody, Mr. Glenn came to the campple the one general
statement
us for its three day religious
rewhich can be made is that for the
treat
last January.
Over seven
most part great men have unusual
hundred students came into contact
mothers.
:M ueh more is known
with him during that time, at va r iabout the paternal Side, however. It
ous individual
and group meetings.
is safe to say that the children of
Mr. Glenn is especially active on
ministers have done extraordinarily
the Harvard
campus) as religious
well. Although the children of proconsultant.
One of his_ assistant
fessional men have the best chance
ministers was sent this past summer
to receive distinction, great men will
as a member of the World Student
come from every walk of life.
Christian Movement.
Thus most of
the activities carried on at Christ
It is a sim nle matter to discover
Church show that Mr. Glenn has a the birthplaces
of well-known
figparticular
interest in lind an ability ures, but it is impossible to say that
to speak to college students.
they come from one particular
re---:0:--gion.

Speaking Choir will meet in Branford 12 on Thursday,
October 5, at
4;]5.
At that time a new chairman
will be elected for the coming year.
Students who are lovers of poetry
are invited to come at that time and
arrange for a try-out.

;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=.
FIRST

International Relations Club
Lecture
13, 7 p. m.
Dr" Dutcher of Wesleyan will speak
WED., OcrOBER

The

greatest

achievements,

ac-

cording to ltIr. Malone, occur in a
"dynamic period", and for this reason "our age is a pa rficula rly promising one."
There are three definite characteristics of greatness itself. In bhe first
place "great people have great natural ability."
However, in addition
to this, they must have an opportunity to develop it. The third requisite is dhe possession of some form of
ener-gy, .an "inner drive" which is
above the average.
After his lecture, the speaker remained to answer any questions his
audience cared to ask.

Campus Echoes Are Decidedly
Musical, Says News Reporter
by CLARISSA

One of the universal interests of
every
college group is music.
This
Joined Army
certainly
holds true at Connecticut
After his first tour, however, he
in
bureaus.
Watch yourself sometime gave up violin playing completely, College and is well manifested
and see if you don't find the above announcing his ambition to become every nook and corner on the campus.
'We have our serious side, and
statement true.
Among the pictures
a phy-sician like his father.
He
then again it is hard to tell just
are to be found, Capital A Number studied intensively
for this, studies
what adjective to attach to some ex1 Plus-the
Light
of Life,
alias that were interrupted
by a period of
One and Only, alias True Love; military service during which he be- pressions of music heard within the
just A Number 2-family;
A Num- came an officer in a regiment of Uh- confines of our college grounds.
ber 3-best
friend, and a.ll the rest Ians.
Not once during his stay in
The most diversified location for
from B to Z include pals, places and the army did Kreisler
touch the music will always be the quadrangle
and odd assortment
of people we vaol in, but presently the urge reaswhere sounds echo back and forth
can't remember.
serted
itself
and he again began between the bulidings.
If any passEvery now and then we chance playing.
erby would stop and listen in the
upon a room with only one picture.
little
green
square
enclosed
by
Kreisler's Heritage
Pictures
are definitely
a comfort.
Blackstone and Plant, I'm sure she
They
stimulate
the
imagination
Fritz Kreisler
is by heritage
a
would feel ail though the world was
(especially
in study
hours)
and Czech.
The peculiar artistic attrifalling about her ears.
give one plenty of excuse to day- butes of the Slav, the dreamy strain,
dream.
the fiery romantic streak, are his by
From the third floor of Plant the
And so you see them ...
radios, Ibirth
and
are
undoubtedly
the hot swing of Goodman's
clarinet
books
scattered
here
and there, source from which he draws at least shrills to "Bugle Call Rag".
The
ankle socks draped over the chair part of his fascination
for the pub- second floor vibrates to the soothing
backs, letters with numerous stamps
lic. But in addition to this, Krei.,ler rhapsody of "Stardust", played by
upon them ...
in our college apartwas 'born a Viennese, which means any of four different swing masters.
ments.
It's rather nice to be able he comes by another heritage,
the From across the court the plaintive
to say "C'mon up and see me. I'm gay, urbane quality, the polish, the strains of "I'm Getting Sentimental
on the fourth floor, but it'1I be worth sophistication
-that one associates
Over You" mix in with "The Big
(Continued to Page 3, Column 1)
the hike up!"
Apple",
in. rival syncopation.
In

WEEKS

'40

the direction
of Plant's
victrola
room Tschaikowsky's
Fifth
Symphony swells on the air.
The
Choir
rehearsals
at 5 :00
o'clock,
Tuesdays
and Thursdays
give vent to the vocal talent on
campus as well as unfinished solos
crooned along dormitory
halls.
It
is not unusual to hear one girl say
to another, "Have you heard Bunny
Berlgan's recording of 'Stop, You're
Breaking My Heart'?
I think it's
smooth."
The reply is, "Oh, yes!
But have you heard 'That Old Feeling'?
That does things to me!"
There seems to be an almost equal
division between the swing addicts
and those devoted to classical music.
This does not mean that both types
of e.x pression are not often enjoyed
by the same people.
Musical dj~cuss ions are not infrequent
in the
proverbial bull-sessions.
They are
sometimes
constructive,
and
then
again merely entertaining.
It is at
least encouraging to find how wusicconscious the youth of toda." i'i. perhaps more so than in any other age
because of the increased
facilities
for hearing it played.
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YOU HAVE

"Present Indicative"
By Noel Coward

AssIstant Circulation Managers
Among the most engaging books
Beatrice Enequiat '38 Helen Weeks '38 Edith Frey '39
that were popular
this summer is
Mary Giese '40
Barbara Burroughs '40
the famous Noel Coward's autobiography,
Present Indicative.
Mr.
Coward is one of the most fascinating men in the public eye, in that
IIDead End" in New London
he is a modern that has the longMany of us saw Dead End. either on the stage lost versa.tility of the old masters
or as a moving picture. The squalor of the life it por- of art and music. In past times, the
trayed was unforgettable.
But the mere fact that we men whose names were shown have
were shocked to see an accurate picture of the slum done many things well.
Recently,
districts doesn't prove that we are humanitarians.
it has become a lost art. Now comes
The Mission House in New London gives us all Mr. Coward with his ability to write
the opportunity
to help improve the lives of similar good popular music, to dance passunder-privileged
children.
By going there for only ably well, to write plays, and play
an hour a week, we can do a great deal to assist them. the leading part, to direct the same
play, to direct and produce moving
1£ we take a real interest in them and go regularly,
we can fill their evenings with constructive
enter- pictures, and to be a good business
man, and as astute critic of his own
tainment.
work as well as that of others.
At
There are many different types of work we can
the risk of being both redundant and
do with the Mission
House children-scrapbooks,
un-original, it may be said he may
games, dancing, sewing classes, Girl Scouts-the
possibe called the most versatile and sucbilities are innumerable.
Those of us who are intendcessfully versatile man of the age.
ing to go on in social work will get practical training
Present Indicative is not just
and experience at the same time that we are giving
what one expects it to be.
He is
valuable assistance.
not an egotist, at least not in the
that
the word
usually
is
We are all members of Service League.
Only sense
self-confiwith cooperation can the officers of it fulfill its pur- meant; he is sublimely
And who would not be in his
pose-to
promote the happiness
and welfare of the dent.
position?
Most of his critics center
Community.
their attention on his success now,
---:0:--thereby minimizing his struggle to
attain that success.
It was a strugFrom Brick-bats to Bouquets
gle and Mr. Coward, while not exaggerating
it, does prove that a
For the past year or two, the criticism which has large
measure of his success was
been directed toward musical activities of the choir well-earned.
If the book does need
has been voluminous.
Almost regularly, the columns a saving grace, it has one in the
of News carried complaints and brickbats.
magnificent sense of humor, sharp
that is displayed
This year, however, things are decidedly differ- and double-edged,
ent. From the first meeting of choir, when 65 old and throughout.
Here is the "boy wonnewly added members attended,
it was fairly evident der" grown to a glittering,
glamorthat this group was to make for itself a definite place ous, figure whose early promise has
in the vocal activities on campus.
been more than fulfilled.
Why it
has,
he
does
not
hesitate
.to
admit
it.
According to temporary
plans, half of the memThe book is filled with his conbers of choir will be used on alternating
Sundays.
Thls allows additional <and more concentrated
study temporaries as well and offers a surtheatre.
He
on the two selections chosen for the week. Also, since vey of the modern
knows
everyone
and
has
done
everythe girls will be responsible for attendance only every
thing.
Those names with which you
other Sunday, their attktude
will improve.
are familtar become pe-ople whom
And finally, an alternating
choir might possibly you seem to have met.
If none of
suggest the idea of two competitive
groups which all these virtues has an appeal for
would strive continually
to improve upon past offer- you, then read the book as an examings.
ple of how the English language can

I Wealth of Music
Open to College
In Carnegie Hall
Last week the music room in
Plant basement was opened for the
third consecutive season of welcoming and catering
to any and all
music lovers in the college.
Faculty, ...tudents, fr-iends and .relations
may come from nine .to five any day
Questionnaire
except Sunday, end be sure of finding a most profitable time ahead of
l-"\VllO was the "Iron Chancellor"
of Germany?
them, whether they relax and listen,
2-What
is the antonym 'Of synonym?
or seriously follow the score.
3-Distinguish
between an astronomer
and an asThe wall cabinet holds over one
trologer.
hundred and thirty albums, over two
hundred chances to meet with old
5-Give
the next line after "Drink to roe only with
friends,
make new ones, or catch
thine eyes."
your favorite composer in a mood
6-Wbat
is the distinguishing
feature of jazz?
in which you would never have
.thought to find him. There is some7-In
golf, what is a 'birdie'?
thing here for everyone;
you will
8-What
epic poem deals with the subject of Ulysfind several compositions and artists
ses's wanderings?
awaibing your pleasure, whether you
9--Who discovered the X-ray?
are looking for something
in the
nature of the "Rhapsody
in Blue", 10-Who
was the president who succeeded Grant?
or "Til Eulenspiegel"
or Brahms'
(Answers
may be found on Page 6)
"Double Concerto", or Madrigals or
the "Missa Solemn is", or "Tristan
und Isolde" or the "Choral" SymCALENDAR
phony or the Italian
Concerto, a
catalogue makes it easy for one to
for Week of October 6 to 13
find just where -the records are located.
There is only one rule binding
Wednesday, October 6
this splendid collection of records:
that you must. let the girl in charge
Freshman .Indtiation
do all the actual handling of them.
1. R. C. Meeting
Mary Harkness, 7 :00
Come in soon and see what you can
Thursday, October 7
find; and after a little association
Freshman Ini,tiation
with the music room, you will sec
that your time has been well spent j
Koine Meeting
Jene Addams, 7 :00
for certainly you will have enjoyed
the journey into another land. Per- Saturday, October 9
Service League Dance
Knowlton Salon, 8 :30-12
haps you can now think
through
that whole marvelous movement of Sunday, JOctober 10
your favorite symphony; and it may
Vespers, C. Leslie Glenn, Rector of Ghrist
even be that along
with meeting
Church, Cambridge
Gym, 7:00
more of the lofty Brahms and the
Monday, October 11
majestdc Beethoven, for some inexMusic .Club, Freshman Music Program
plicable and thrilling reason you can
Wind.ham, 7:00
suddenly see Bach!
be written .to be beautiful, consise,
and to have a bell-like clarity and
sianplicity.
It is hoped Mr. Coward
will take up his prolific and pointed
pen in the near future to tell more
of his spectacular
life with all its
humiliations and exaltations, its failures and its successes, indeed to tell
us more of life itself.

Tuesday, October 12
Try-outs

for Wig and Candle
313-315

Fanning,

4:30-6

Wednesday, October 13
International
Relations
Wesleyan
Italian Club Meeting
Music Club

Club, Dr. Dutcher,
Windham,
Holmes

Hall,

7:00
7:30
7:30

CON 'ECTICUT

Sophs to Initiate
Frosh in Strenuous
Two-Day Session
By SHIRLEY

DICHTER

COLLEGE

EWS

Page 3

NEW DORMITORY COMPLETED
,.

'40

The stone lodge now under construction in the Arboretum owes its
beginning to a graduate of the college. "'We first had the idea," sa.id
Dr. Avery, "when )'fiss Langhammer, a C. C. alumna, came back here
last year to speak and mentioned a
small field museum in Springfir-ld."

Now is the time for all good
freshmen
to be officially
welcomed
to C. C. by their elder sisters, the
sophomores.
1:00 p. m., Wednes'day, October 6th, marks the opening of that joyous college tradition,
Freshman
Initiation,
and Thursday
night will bring
it to a glorious
close when Sophomore Honor Court
will meet to decide the fate of the

Black List Freshmen.
If the upperclassmen
meet hulahula
skirts
over gym-suits,
black
stockings, paper-bags
on heads, and
faces with lipstick, powder, rouge,
etc., on the left side only, they will
realize that freshmen arc compelled
-to wear this attire.
The freshmen
are also required to wear their names
on their backs, in order that the
sophomores may become better acquainted
with them.

Occupants Describe New Dormitory
As Supreme Among Campus Buildings
By l\olARY-ELAINE

Adding a dormitory
to the campus seems to be a habit around here.
Last Monday night, a meeting was
This year sees the biggest (housing
called, in which the Initiation
Pro77 girls), the best (if we are to
cl'amation was read to bhe freshmen,
judge from the enthusiasm
of its
explaining
their duties for the two inhabitants),
and the most nearly
days of grace.
complete for the beginning
of the
On Wednesday and Thursday, five college year.
sophomores will sit at every table
The first floor hall .is done in a
with three freshmen, and will expect
pale and restful shade of rose, and
those freshmen to carry out any oreven
the
chairs
and
so-called
ders the sophomores may deign to
"benches"
are
upholstered
in a
ask.
The sophomores at these ta- matching shade of .leather, The dinbles will also "impart a few of the
ing a-com is a dream in the same
sophomore rules of table etiquette."
neutral color (remember, the kitchen
The Class of J 940 will probably
for Jane Addams also connects with
put their 'banner over the entrance
and serves this 1937 dormitory).
to Fanning Hall, and will make the
Something novel is introduced
in
freshmen pay homage to it. It may the two lounge rooms which are conease the freshmen
fears to know nected by double sliding doors. They
that the sophomore
committee
in- are gay and most informal with
sists upon "less rough stuff" this wrought iron furniture cushioned in
year than there has been previously.
bright
stripes,
end seashells
and
But the Sophomore
Honor
Court
will be conducted in an entirely new
way, so the freshmen
had better
avoid making the "Black List."

DeWOLFE

'39

seahcrses seem to be the dominating
motif.
Besides the new ping-pong
table, a piece of furniture
which
attracts attention is the combination
of two chairs
with a little glass
table buflt right between-a
sort of
modern and protective
love seat!
Above the fireplace in the smaller
of these rooms is hung one of Rockwell Kent's famous sea pictures enhanced by a row of sounding sea
shells on the mantel.
The theme of the living room is
definitely
Oriental-Chinese
Chippendale furniture, itwo l-arge Chinese
picture-s-evidently
an empemr and
an empress-on
either side of the
entrance,
and
Chinese
vases on
either side of the mantel.
The fireplace Miss Hanson admires as an
ar chitecturel beauty.
The rug and some of bhe furniture
is eggplant, but the room is .lighten-

Marriage, Studies,
I Congregationalists
Work, for '37 Alums Extend Invitation

---:0:---

Fritz Kreisler
Here October 15
(Continued

from Page 1, Column 3)

perennially
with the citizens of (he
Austr-ian capitol.
Add to this two
more diverse elernents-vthe violinist's
period of French training under the
grel3.ot master,
Mozart, and the immense influence the violin Iiteruturc
of the Italian
17th and 18th centuries has had on his career, and you
get a rounded picture of the cosmopolirte in art which is Kreisler.

Wider Interests of Artist
His interest
in literature
is absorbing. He collects books from the
15th century.
It is not necessary to
speak so really of Kreisler the composer-for
anyone
who
attends
violin recitals at all, soon comes tv
realize the debt that modern violinists owe to him for his tireless
efforts to enlarge
the scant violin
repertoire
by rediscovering,
arr<ln~ing works buried
in Italian
and
French Hbraries and deriving fl'om
the golden age of the violin.
His
original compos.itions, which number
more than twenty have become classics of the violin repertoire.
He is
also the author
of two operettas
written in collaboration with J aeoby,
"Apple
Blossoms"
and
"Sissy",
which enjoyed a long run recently
in Vienna.
Advance
reservations
and mail
.orders are being filled in the office
of the business manager of the college, Mr. Lambdin, in Fanning Hall.
Tickets are $2.20, $1.65, and $1.10
including federal tax.

Where, oh where, have the illustrious Alumnae of 1937 gone?
Perhaps you have been wondering about
them and their activities,
too. The
following list is by no means complete, but it may help to curb your
curiosity until the next publication
can be made.

ed by the pale buff or peach walls,
still in harmony with the hall, and
some brighter pieces of furniture in
contrasting
colors. Just to complete
the Chinese effect there is a lovely
Oriental ttapestry
hung 'above the
grand piano.
In the entire dormitory there are
only two double rooms, 'but several
connecting singles make up for that.
And the apartment on the fifth floor,
once YOll get there, is more than
enough!
lit has a large living room
and two good sized bedrooms e nd,
joy of joys, a private bath!
From the fifth floor domain to the
bousefellow'e
(Miss
Pa-rk's)
suite
on the first floor, the interior decorators are to be commended.
As for
the outside of the building,
it's a
definite achievement in architectural
beauty and entirely in harmony with
the rest of the campus buildings.

c. c. O. C. Plans Trips
To Niantic Cabin

To College Girls

The C. C. O. C. has rented a cabin at Niantic Beach and will sponThe members of the Second Con- sor an over-night
trip every weekgregational
church in New London end. Anyone who would like to go
wish to extend an invitation to col- can sign up on the A. A. bulletin
board with the group going this
lege students to attend its "Church
weekend,
October .pth and 10th.
Family Birthday Party" to be held This trip initiates
the new point
Friday, October 8, at 7 :30 o'clock. system which has been set up for an
Married (or soon to be!)
membership
in the
club.
Mildred
Garnett
to Donald
A. Any who care to come will be wel- active
Every
week
a
trip
will
be
planned,
comed
to
an
evening
of
fellowship
Mets, Yale '37.
and the number of points which the
Dorothy
Wadhams
to
Stuart
with the church people, and it is
'Outing is worth will be posted.
Cleveland, Dartmouth
'27.
hoped that students will take adA half day outing-l
point.
Lois Beckwith to Ensign Guy Otvantage of the opportunity
of beAn
all
day
outing-lYl
points.
inger, U. S. C. G. A. '36.
An overnight trip---2 points.
Elizaheth Adams to Malcolm V. coming better acquainted with the
A weekend trip of two nightsLane, Trinity '35.
church and its activities.
3 points.
J. Blanche
Mapes
to Herman
The nights taken on C. C. O. C.
As part of the celebration,
each
Hamel, New York University.
Virginia Peterson to Raymond M. who comes will put a penny for each trips do not count as nights away
from college.
Sarles, Trinity '36.
year into the "Birthday
Bag".
A
Active membership will be awardBetty Stromberg
to Ensign J os- program of entertainment
and sing- ed to a girl when she has made six
eph Naah, U. S.
G. A. '37.
ing will be followed by refreshments.
points.
All girls are welcome to go
Margaret Ross to James Stephan,
on
the
outings,
but when the group
Cornell.
must be limited the active members
have precedent.
Graduate Study
Wig and Candle has chosen
On October 24th there will be an
Edith Agranovitch
is at Radcliffe
Mrs. ft/loonlight by Ben Levy,
all day outing with the Wesleyan
taking her M.A. in German.
for its fall production, NovemOuting Club at Middletown.
Jane Flannery is at Brown, studyber 19. , General try-outs Ior
ing Psychology.
---:0:--the year's plays in Wig and
Betty Murray is at Mt. Holyoke,
Candle will be held in Room
working in Chemistry.
315 from 4 :30-6 :00 o'clock on
Mila Rindge is at Duke Medical
Tuesday, October 12. Although
School.
Freshmen are not eligible until
Selma Sohn is at B. U. Medical
the second semester, they are
School.
urged to come out no, .., so that
The Italian
Club will open its
Dorothy Harris is at B. U. School
the organization
may have the
activities of the year nex.t "\Vednesof Education.
opportunity
of seeing
their
day evening, October 13, at 7:30
Ruth Scales is at the Katherine
work.
by giving
a program
of Italian
Gibbs Sohool in New York.
Palamona Williams will see
music played at Holmes Hall .
Peg
Wellington,
who
studied
students who are interestcd in
Any who are interested
arc welarchitecture
in Europe this summer,
production
work at the same
come to attend.
Further announceis now studying at the Cambridge
bours, 4:30-6:00 in Room 313.
ment of the program will appear in
School of Architecture.
next week's News.
(Continued to Page 5, Column 2)

.c.

Italian Club Plans
Musical Program

I

All Purpose Lodge
Being Constructed
Now in Arboretum

It began with the plan that the
college could use a small piece as a
practice field museum for the botany
and soologv majors.
It has gradually grown, until as now planned, it
wiU also become field headquarters
for the players during their work
on productions
in the
Outdoor
Theatre.
And there will be storage
space for stage proper-ties,
seats,
etc; also for tools and equipment
used in the Arboretum.
On the ground floor, too, there
will be a lounge with a fireplace;
this room will be va.ilable for skatere and skiiers in winter, and the
Outing
Club and other organizations will find it useful
in many
ways for rts meetings.
There will be a similar room on
the first floor, much larger than the
other, with a spacious fireplace.
On
one side of this room, there will be
a. stage, to be used for rehears ala,
when the weather
won't allow an
outdoor one.
On one side of the
stage, is to be a small kitchen; on
the other side, a room for toilet facil ities, to be installed when fnuds
are available.
As a finishing touch, there is to
be a. wide veranda around two sides
of the building from which the lake
will be visible through
the trees j
also a fulJ view of the ski slide.
Mr. Buck,
father
of Frances
Buck, C. C. alumna, has made the
building possible, with N. Y. A. and
the college supplementing
his gift.
---:0:---

Arthur Kinsolving
Emphasizes Needs
For Training Spirit
A need for spiritual exercises was
emphasized by Dr. Arthur Klnsolving, rector of Trinty Church, Boston, -in his address

at Vespers

Sun-

day evening.
Although

it seems

difficult

to set

aside time for religion during college
years, this is the only way in which
to discover
the true meaning
of
things.
It is the discipline of spiritual exercise that enables one to
discover that great Power, constantly at work in the world and within
each personality.
Personal life will
be determined
by one's inner life.
All through life one is forced to
make decisions, but the most important ones come early-planning
our
life work, getting married, or choosing religion.
Spiritual strength will
help make these decisions wise ones.
It is difficult to see the necessity
for religion while one's life is gay
and untroubled.
It likewise takc"
courage to join the minority who arc
seeking spiritual, as well as jntellectual, de\Telopment.
OnJy in doing
this, however, can one hope to find
the real meani.ng of life ..
In
conclusion,
Dr.
Kinsolving
showed the importance
of Christ's
teaching: "Fortunate
are those who
take Christ seriously, and who have
the power to ,go on to develop seriously."
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~ews (;rossword Puzzle

Reporter Glances
At HomcFcrt Scene

by ~lARGARET

BARROWS

and MARY SALO:ft1

~===T=h=e=C=lo=th=e=s=L=in=e
===1

With Proprietress]

by DEDE

As football starts another season,
here's a dress that will make a
touchdown
in its own war-for
spectator
sports wear, how' about
this
two-piece
lightweight
wool
dress.
A Sandringham
blue blouse
with a high neckline, long sleeves,
and an opening down the front fastened
by London tan wool frogs.
Stitched 'band trimming adds further
smartness to the front and the narrow belt snaps by a frog. The skirt
is plain and of the trim coloring,
London tan.

by ~L'\_RGAR:E'T BEAR '40

It

"'8S

ten-thirty

p. roo and most

of its clientele had gone home so
that Homeport was again breathing
easily.
When a reporter asked )lrs.
Prentice, ma itresse d'Hctcl of Homeport, and an adver-tiser
in News,
to lend 8 moment to the process of
interviewing,
she was only too gl'acious in complying.
Shyly, though,
she demurred from coming into the
main room, but rather, stayed close
to her regular domicile, the kitchen.
It was easy for the reporter
to
guess the most popular item on the
Homeport
menu-it
was eoco-col a.
The second most demanded food is
hamburger.
Of the approximate
one hundred guests who are served
at Homepor-t daily, forty percent of
them order hamburgers.
"Many of our orders are delivered to the dormitories in the evening,"
said Mrs. Prentice,
"and we wish
that we could accomodate
the girls
better by more prompt service. This
is impossible, however, since it takes
so long for the girls to pay at one
dormitory
(frequently
they all cotne
down
at different
times and pay
separately)
that we are not always
able to make all deliveries
before
the ten o'clock deadJine.
It would
certainly help us a great deal if the
girls would arrange to pay in community fashion and do so promptly,
so that we can hurry on to the next
dcrmltory
which is also anxious to
receive its order on time."
When
asked
about
competition
which the College Inn must be offering, Mrs. Prentice said that she had
noticed a definite falling off in the
patronage of teachers.
"We are not
very worried
about this,
though,"
she said, "because the girls have remained and always
will be ver y
loyal to LIS, and after all, they are
the ones that we count on."

Mrs. Prentice finished by saying,
"\Ve cater to the girls here and if
there's anything that we can do to
please them mote, please tell them
to come right to me and I will be
glad to do anything I possibly can,"

1.
7.
8.
10.
11..
12.
14.
15.

Horizontal
Most dark
To hit a fly
Half an em
French for "and"
Some men smoke
but t._" men chew
Boy's fraternity
Substance used in
varnish
His majesty's ship

16.
17.
18.
20.
21.
23.

By way of

Myself
Preposition
Right (abrv.)
Sound from a
happy cat
Counted
Vertical

1.
2.
3.

Class of '41
In opposition to
To be in debt

.

Kreisler's Concert Special

Harper Method Beauty Shop ,

Shampoo - Manicuring
Sanctuary
in Charlestown,
R. I.
Those interested
will meet at New Scalp Treatments - Permanent Wave
Fredrich's Zotos Machines
London Hall at 10 o'clock with a
Finger Waving a Specialty
picnic lunch.
TeL 3503
310 Dewart Bldg.

Stationery

Leather Goods
Novelties

296 State

Street

.

I

L. LEWIS & CO.
Established

-COLLEGE

x

x

x

Rockwell & Co.

neckline and a row of botton, adds
smartness to the back. The pencil

You, and many others,
want our new and smart

Nelly Don Frocks with
gored skirts, bright multicolor trimmings.
They look expensive at
inexpensive prices

$5.95 to $15.95

SENIORS~

Have You Cho.en A Career?
Col1~e graduates who expect to aeek employment in businesa, will find the Intenllive
Seeretarial Course at The Packard School a
practical steppinr stone to the security of a
rood income in the modern business world.
DAY AND EVENING

Sl:SSIONS

Writ. or telephone for Catalollue

THE PACKARD SCHOOL

(Founded 1858)
253 Le",;naton Avenue (at 35th St.)
New York Cil,.
Registered by the Rerenta of tbe Univendty
of the State of New York

In New London
IT IS

Genung/s
Beauty
Salon

Like a track star, Waterman's snaps into writing action the split-second you (Ouch it to paper.
Waterman's Super Point of 14-K Gold, tipped with
iridium, undergoes 80 separate manufacturing operations to insure this quick and ever-dependable
get-away. Match a Waterman's against any other pen.
See how much faster it starts. See how much more
ink Waterman's Ink-Vue Pens hold, size for size and
price for price, because of their Double-Action Lever
that locks without losing ink-filling pen to 100%
capacity.
A smart, modern pen, Waterman's is ideal for the
undergraduate. Let your local dealer demonstrate the
pen of TOMORROW-today.
INK-VUE

PENS

$5.00-$6.00

and $8.50

Other Waterman's Models$3 to $S

153 State Street

1860

Phone 5385

Use Waterman's
pen. Convenient

Qlia/ity Inb myoMf'
"Tip-Pilt" &1114you gel eve", drop!

China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London,

Conn.

x

An unusual looking formal is one
of pink grosgrain
ribbon material.
The dress is decollete, with narrow
shoulder
straps and shirred
front.
x
x
x
x
Narrow bands of fringe run horiBecause
plaids
are so popular
zontally
around the dress at wide
right now, why not make yourself
And a small, fringe-trimthe proud possessor of a plaid suit spacing.
-an
authentic Scotch plaid in red, med bolero jacket with a little tie
blue, and green pleated skirt; a box- at the neck tops off this gown!
x
x
x
x
shaped fingcrtipped
coat of chamois
If you are in the mood for a new
colored
sheepskin
lined with the
plaid and fastened by three brown charm for your gold bracelet, why
leather hooks and eyes; and an as- not add a small, solid gold sundial
cot of the plaid dashes off the out- to your collection?
fit!
x
x
x
x
Black sheer wool and fringe for
afternoon. The top and short sleeves
of the dress are solid with tiny rows
of fringe.
A rhinestone
clip adds
STATE STREET
sparkle to the front of the round

line skirt is lightly flared and there
is a narrow tie belt !
The members of Cabinet enterx
x
x
x
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1) tained
Black again, but this time for ferthe transfer
students
at a
her personally."
coffee in Windham
Friday evening, mal dinner wear - "non-harmable"
black velvet.
A round, gatllered
The questions after lectures are October j , at 7:00 o'clock.
Coffee
well worth staying
for and someand mints were served to the gue-r s
times prove more fun, perhaps even
as
they talked in informal groups.,
MARVEL SHOP, INC.
more worth while than the lecture
and
Ursula
Dibbern,
the
German
itself as those who have the habit
SMOCKS
LINGERIE
of remaining realize.
exchange student, played the piano
KAYSER
HOSE
"As for concerts, a part of the
---:0:--college budget is again approprfetPatronize
OUT Adoertisers
ed.
They are for your enjoyment
if you are already so fortunate as to
have an appreciation
of good music,
and for your education if not.
We
HOMEPORT
don't print the list, but we are startDelivery up to 10
ing shortly with a program by Miss
Ballard, then Miss Leslie, we hope
Phone 2-2980
to bring
the
Manhattan
String
Quartet here again, and Mr. Br-ynan
and Mr. La.Fontaine.

13 Join In Bird Walk;
Next Meeting Planned

Jewelers Since 1865

ette
Railroad

Lectures, Concerts
Cabinet Entertains
Transfer Students
Discussed by Pres.
Blunt at Chapel

"Fritz Kreisler's concert is different; it is not taken froro the budget
so it is necessary to roake a special
charge.
I understand
that
many
are already buying tickets."
The Vespers services are for worship.
There should be some extra
The Bird 'Valk group, under the
lectures not listed in the course of
direction of Mr. Logan, took a very
the year, in connection with courses
interesting
trip along Osprey Beach
or
when new people come.
and the shore of Harkness estate on
"How roany are you, as an indithe afternoon
of October
2.
In
spite of the fact that there were J 3 vidual, going to?" asked President
Blunt in conclusion.
"Not all, for
present, Miss Denny, of the Zooloyou must make some choice, but gogy department,
found a five dollar
ing to these lectures is on the whole,
bill that had washed
up on the
a wise and rewarding
thing, so I
beach.
21 varieties of bird were
hope. you will feel like taking addiscerned before the sun fell.
vantage of them."
Saturday,
October
9, the Bird
Club will have its next
meeting.

Perry & Stone

22.

(Answer in next week's News)

---:0:---

The trip will be to the KimballBird

4. Rodent
5 Neuter pronoun
6. Class of '37 is9. Appoint
11. Just
13. Plural ending
H. 55
18. Vat
19. Unrefined mineral
21. A brand of cigar-

neckline j the gathered modified puff
sleeves ; a fitted
hip-line,
below
which is a shirred band that accentuates the slimness of the top and
forms a full peasant style skirt at
the bottom-these
make
up the
dress!
Small buttons, a slit down
the back to the waist, and a narrow
belt fastened by a rhinestone buckle
finish off the "smoothie".

VISIT OUR NEWLY
DECORATED
SALON
FAST, COMFORTABLE
DRYERS

IN

USE

WatermaJis

CON

ECTICUT
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Marriage, Studies,
Betsey Parcells '39
Three Classes Join
Work, for '37 Alums
Manages Saks Show
For Outdoor Picnic
(Continued (rom Page 3, Column 2)

'Ve have a skirt-it's
a miracle
Worki71g
skirt - that's two lengths wide at
Pearl Myland is secretary to the
the bottom and no yards wide at the training department at the H. and S.
top. It's diagonally pleated, in dark Pogue Co. in Cincinnati.
hunting plaids, and we think it's
Elise Thompson is working on a
pretty smart worn just under your farm in Indiana with the Emergenknees.
It has a matching top if you cy Peace Campaign.
want it, or a wide wale cordllr~y
Prisc.iJla Cole ~s teaching Engl~sh
bee.r jacket matched to the plaid at Plainfield
HIgh School, Plam-

I

I

background.
What about musical bugs to dangIe at your wrist?
Little black coated musicians with the solemn stance
of the trombonist in a German band.
More foolishness in a gnomes capthis one we feel is Master Oak Elf's
"
own personal
topper.
Chenille, in
autumn colors woven in a leaf pattern.'

field, Conn.

Margaret.
Prekop
is teaching
1tfat~ and .HlstO~)T at Suffi~ld.
I
Ellaa Bissell IS a salesgirl at R.
H. Stearns in Boston.
Alexandra. Korsmeyer is te~chi~g
at the Amer-ican School for Girls, III
D amascus, Sy~la.
'
.
Helen 0 Brien has a place with
the Reader's
Digest.
.
t B if I
Mary
Stewart
is working
as a
U p t 0 your nee k In smar
r i IS 1 S
"I'M
"
N
life-e-i
taeabl
ilk
f
int
ection
J.l anager
In
ncy
S III
ew
1 e--lll
a SIzes e 51 scar prm - Y k
ed with a round of insular festivi°L"
B
'37
,
f
f ~ 11
h R
1
ucy
ar r-er-a
, former editorties,
rom
ooroe
to . t e
oya In-c
.
I'
' now with the
lie f 0 f N ews IS
Academy show-from.
Eights Week TIl
'
rave ers
nsurance
Company
of
to the Grand National,
H ar tf or d .
You can't survive the term With-I
out a reefer suit-because
it's the
W lt ttll
S ft T
, 'f
db"
th
ai
1
you see
0
oes-a
cacrs ,0 I yourk warh 1'0 e - It s
e ra tl ier rn d itea 1 sh oe WI itl 1 no boxi
oxmg
sartcrta
roc
w ence you were.
th to
th
f I Ilk b d
'11
ad'
dille
eey
ee
.1 e
e
room
Y ou
hewn.
go co
trymg to e-.
J"
ld
1
f
b t tht
slipper-s and ook l ike Cinderellas.
Cl e on a ~o or 0
course,
u
IS
Let me show them to you!
year anythmg goes!
,
,
Betsy Parcells
Probably
the most fun to buy
S k ' R
't t'
'
'I
I
A
d
a 'S
epresen a we
t h mgs
are evenmg
cot les.
n
this year you can slink or froth, be
RUDOLPH'S
willowy as the deceptive reed, or
BEAUTY
STUDIO
angular
as Euclid's
drams.
We
Leading
Beauty
Shop
in the City
do want to show you our collection j
do come 'On in either October II, 12,
Near Mohica.n Hotel
or 13, at the College Tea House.
Phone 2-1710

I

'Mid much baked beans, salad,
sandwiches,
rolls, and coffee, the
Senior-Sophomore
picnic
for the
Freshmen was held at the Hemlocks
in Bolleswcod Saturday noon. President Blunt, Dr. Leib, Dean Burdick and Mr. Sanchez were among
those trying their hands at balancing paper plates.
Following
the
refreshments,
Jeanette Dewless '38.
led the students in the college songs.
Betty Butler '38 ...and Haael Rowley '40, were in charge of the affair.

YORK'S

MII!,;T EXCLUSIVE
"11TH

$7.50

RESIDENCE

up

---:0:---

The Brown:
Daily
Herald
has
the following advertisement:
There's
nothing
new under the sun, but
here's
something
new under
the
moon.
Drive-In- Theatre.
Sit in
your car ...
See and hear motion
pictures
on the
world's
largest
screen ...
in delightful outdoor atmosphere.
Rain or shine.

FOn

WOMEN

YOUNG

•• , Bnd

the most interestingl

Exclusive because of its location and selec1ed clientele".
Interesting

because

of its

cultural environment.

Home

of Literary, Drama and College

GET IT AT

Clubs .. .Music and Art Studios

STARR'S
Drug Store
2 Deliveries

NEW

to Dorms

, , , Recitals and Lectures daily,
Daily

Swimming
.Courts",

Pool",

Squash

Sun Deck",

Gym-

MILLINERY
of
Distinction

nasium ..,Terraces .. ,Library, ..

Phoenix

TlU'ifllrom $2.50 per doy. From $12 per week

700 rooms each with a radio.

•

Hoisery

Write lor deaorlpUve booklet "C."

Vll8,arette
Foundation,

Loveliest
Figure
of the year
• Picture yourself in this new
Vassarette All·in·One and you
picture the loveliest figure of the
year ... yours! Thanks to Va8sar·
ette's unique fashioning, your
lines are young, your waist tiny,
your hips magnificently
slim.
GIRDLE·S-;'·nd P ANTIES-$5

II

VICTORIA

THE :MODERN CORSETRY
Mrs. D. Silty, Grad. Corscticl'e
We Cordially Extend Credit
243 STATE ST.
NEW LONDON

ENNIS SHOP
230 State St,

When you are planning a
PARTY

DANCE
BANQUET
OR OTHER

SOCIAL EVENT

Call on the

NORWICH INN
Because It's Got What It Takes

Telephone Norwich 3180
'f

It's the College Choice
oyer any two others combined
A Wholly New and Superlative Model
of the Revolutionary
Sadess Pen

-Parker's Speedline Vacumat;c!
Stop today at any good. pen
counter and see Parker's latest and
greatest achievement-the
Parker
Speedline Vacurnatic. A princely
new model of the Pen that does
what no other pen can do.
Here's a new all-time high in ink
capacity, yet size reduced to a
slender, restful Speedline.
A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply-shows
when to refill
-hence
one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
The world's smartest style-Parker's exclusive laminated Pearl
and Jet-wholly
original.

And not merely modern in style.
but modern also in mechanism. Its
revolutionary
SACLESS
Diaphragm Filler radically departs
from earlier types, whether they
have a rubber ink sac or not. A
patented invention--GUARANTEED mechanically perfect.
Once you try this pedigreed
Beauty.
with
its marvelous
Scratch-Proof
Point, you'll feel
sorry for anyone who doesn't have
it. Goand see and try it today.The
Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.
Makers

of Qw'nk,

inA writinA ink.

new pen-cleanISo, 25c and up.

the

HOLDS 102" MORE INK
THAH OUR FAMOUS DUDFDLD

".G'D::

T.M.

MECHANICALLY

PERFECT

Pens, $5, $7.50. $8.75, $10. Pencils to moten, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $5.

J
\
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CORRECT

ANSWERS

Correct :
a regular

!I"copaiioll

played

OgO;111t

rhythm.

I

COLLEGE

NEWS

•

•

~~~",/.,-:",~"'-4,

"

7-Gertrude
Languiaid '38: "Let
1-~largnret Irwin '38: '·"'ait 8 me think-it's
one below par, i n't
minute: Hlndenberg
or Von Hinden- it?"
burg or whatever his name was."
Correct: 01lt~ belom par.
Correet:
0110 Edioord,
Prince von
S-Jane
Becker "1-0: "Epic wanBi611JorJ," Shonboueenderings?
Wh::tt are yon doing? Ob,
2-Aglles
anlge '39: "I should ron make me furious l"
know, but I rea II)' don't.
That CorTect: The Odyssey.
makes me furious! 1 ought to know!
9--~fat\7 ~IcCluskey '38: "'Vhat
You don't have to write down all
is this fo;?
I was just quoted athat, do vou ?"
bout
the
College
Inn in the last
Correct: ·Atltollym.

C. C. News."

3-Leonore
Walser '38: "Ow-w,
you can't do that! (producing a dictionary which is forcibly removed
by your faithful
reporter).
Isn't
that permissible?"
Correct: An astronomer
is a student
of the science that treats of the
heavenly
bodies. their
movements,
magnitudes.
distances
and physical
constitution.
An astrologer was formerly a student of practical astronomy. now one who studies the aspects of the planets
to determine
their influence upon the destinies of
man.
4--Betty Rome '41: "Oh, a diamond."
.
Correct: A diamond (carbon).
5-Catherine
Elias '41: "And I
will something with mine.
what's
so funny about that?"
Correct:
"And I will pledge 'with
mine",
From "To Celia" by Ben

Jonson:

Correct : Wilhelm
Konrad
gen (181,5-19i!8) in 1895.

Roent-

ro-c-Helen

Feldman '38: "Hayes
aghast)-I'm
a
history major, you know!"
Correct:
Rutherford
B. lfayes'

(seeing the reporter

---:0:---

Patronize

Our Advertisers

Smart
Campus Shoes

I

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Bank Street-Next to Whelan's
Charge Accounts for Students

I
CARROLL
CUT RATE PERFUMERS.
158 State Street
Cosmetics
Perfumes
Patent Medicines
Toiletries

Stop To Eat ...

'38:
"Why
6-Harriet
Smart
Anne, I sing religious hymns only.
I've never heard any jazz in my
life.'"

at the

OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX

State Street

r

Sooner or later, we will get in ),our Hair!

SALEM'S BEAUTY SALON
160 State 'Street
10% DISCOUNT

AWARDED

COLLEGE

STUDENTS

~u

mightbe

standing right next to the most attractive person you ever met, but you don't
know it until you are introduced. . .
until you get acquainted.
And you don't know how much
pleasure a cigarette can give until some. body offers you a Chesterfield.
Certainly this is true: Chesterfields
are refreshingly milder ... they've
got a taste that smokers like.

Whether
your

it's sent collect or prepaid,

laundry

arrives

quickly,

safely, by Railway Express-the

always

favorite

laundry route of generations

of college

men and women. Low rotes. No added
chorge
phone

for pick-up and delivery-just
nearest

Railway Express office.

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY
INC.

Union Station

Phone 3363-3364

lIl'E\V LONDON, CONN.

Ct.;

".:~t

1')37. I.IGG1!'JT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

;~;~;;:?>
~

RAIL~~~~XPRESS
NATION_WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE

News Advertisers

Are. Worthy

of Your Patronage

